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Inside History in Liberals' Tem
perance Propaganda.

STUDHOLME'S ELOQUENCE
PRECIPITATES TROUBLE
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ill* Court Recommends 
That the Sentence Be 
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Fortress,

White Linen Petitions Will Be Pre
sented to the Cabinet 

This Morning Asking 
For Delay in Re

duction.
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Sam Clarke revived interest In the 
debate on the address yesterday when 
he took the legislature Into hie confi
dence and revealed the Inner history of 
Senator Ross’ relations with the temper -

• 39c ^HWEyfflW ST.PETERSBURG, Feb. 20.-Lt.-Gen. 
Stoessel was condemned to death this \ 
evening by a military court for the sur- ] 
render of Port Arthur to the Japanese. 
Gen. Fock, who commanded the Fourth 
East Siberian division of Port Arthur, 
was ordered reprimanded for a discip
linary offence, which was not connect
ed with the surrender, and Gen. Smir-

iA deputation of the License Hold
ers’ Association will wait on the pre
mier and the cabinet this morning at

ï Furs /ÿ PCI PWOC.AL "pg hurra c| [,J %HAM
j

Caps, wedge 
han, electric seal 
Lb ; regular up to «J11 o’clock, when petitions will be pre- / RgCULATIQN •iar.ee party. .

Mr. Clarke had recourse to a meta
phor. There were two girls, he declared 
-Miss Liquor and Miss Temperance. He 

lees true of the

■ented to show that several thousands 
of citizens are desirous of the privi
lege of voting on the question "of li
cense reduction. James Ha verson, K. 
C., will be chief spokesman.

The meeting was arranged for yester
day by Mr. Haverson. George Gra
ham, proprietor of the Iroquois; Ed. 
Hyland and four others hotelmen will 
be on the deputation. The petitions ask 
that something be done to delay license 
reduction until a general vote has been 
taken and 3800 signatures are attached, 
with about 200 duplications.

One of the temperance officials yes
terday declared that signatures were be
ing procured by deceit, and that a 
woman had been got to sign by being 
told It was a petition for license reduc
tion. But there Isn't a woman’s signa
ture among the lot.

Next Wednesday a delegation, it is 
expected, of 1000 temperance workers, 
here to attend the Ontario Alliance 
ventlon, will wait on the government.

The regular meeting of the board 
of license commissioners was not held 
yesterday afternoon, 
of the new board had not received the 
official notification of their appoint
ment, and so could not hold a meet
ing.

SW\P| 6
$1.00 OF FREIGHT ÜRBG0.

hollars, in astra- 
ktric seal, curly

admitted it was more or 
<m old government that flirtations had been 

with both girls. But Miss 
would not stand fooling all

XÉALLAN STUDHOLME, M.L.A.
His Insistence on Saying All He Had 

to Say Created Excitement in the 
House Yesterday—He Spoke for 
Three and One-Half Hours.

noft, acting commandant of the for
tress, and Major-Gen. Reiss, chief of 
staff to Gen. Stoessel, were acquitted 
on the charges agaipst them for lack I 
of proof.. The court recommended that 
the death sentence of Lt.-Gen. Stoessel 
be commuted to ten years’ Imprison
ment In a fortress and that he bd ex
cluded from the service. *

Gen. Vodar, president of the court,. 
read the sentences amid a tense silence. 
By a great effort of self-control, Gen. 
Stoessel maintained a rigid soldierlike 
Impassivity. Gen. Smirnoff also was 
seemingly unmoved, but there were 
tears in the eyes of Gen. Reiss.

The death sentence was pronounced 
upon Gen. Stoessel for surrendering the 
fortress before all the means of defence 
had been exhausted, for falling to en
force his authority and for military 
misdemeanor.

Stopped Demonstration.
Commutation of sentence was asked 

on the ground that “Port Arthur, beset 
by overwhelming forces, defended Itself 
under Gen. Stoessel’s leadership with 
unexampled stubbornness and filled the 
world with astonishment at the heroic 
cqurage of its garrison; that several 
assaults had been repulsed with tre
mendous losses cm the part of the en
emy; that Gen. Stoessel thruout the ^ 
siege had maintained the heroic cour
age of the defenders and, finally, that 
he had taken energetic part in three 
campaigns.”

Before the sentence was rean mea
sures were taken to prevent a demon
stration In favor of Stoessel by a num
ber of the younger officers and wit
nesses who were present. These later 
sent à despatch to the empress saying 
that they would humbly bear testimony 
that Gen. Stoessel was the soul of the 
defence of P^ort Arthur, that he had 
always encouraged and put heart In the 
garrison to the best of his endeavor 
and that in case of war they would 
wish to serve again under such a hero. 
They asked the empress graciously to 
bespeak from the emperor a full par
don.

iHTROL |-PUBÜ3\ Ar; regular up to carried on 
Temperance

I1
7$2.98 She was a good girl, he re- 

He believed, 
however, that the present government 
was engaged to Miss Liquor, tf not wed
ded to her. All the temperance girls in 
the country, all the fathers and mothers 
believed that, he declared. The Liberal 
government, while flirting, was never 
engaged to either Miss Liquor or Miss 

tho leaning towards the

the time, 
narked, sentimentally. 2* Té iMmvL Coals, in China 
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and 50 
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size.
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Temperance, 
latter.

He made the charge that Premier 
Whitney had deceived the people on the 
temperance question. The late Sir Oliver 
Mowat and Senator Ross had promised 
the temperance people to give them tem-
^ri 1̂Vyg^mb.bt,tionbaetve°nn He'knew Competition IS SUggCSV 

that Hon. Mr. Ross was courting Miss . p HanHcomi>
Temperance In "an honest fashion. He CU I AJI O I 1 Cl I IvJjUl 11C
brought before the Liberal caucus his • pr;7_ Of the former members of the board
decision that the Liberal party bad ‘ I HZC. the only one to turn up was Mr. Defoe.
«°J» PM°hh^t,°s' mX tv ol - _____ ____ L The persistent rumors that a motion

a,, ÎJÎ?j ?o t0 rescind the license reduction bylaw
clrtmmstances ’ To-day, Knox College board will con- will be submitted at Monday’s meet-
di?adw^«*Teirn X"(Se th.Tr 8,d€r the ld6a of calling competitive eTa°s si^mcant?^!,™^ ttYlK 

union and made a match for the bal- deslgna from archltects for the pro- submitting of such a resolution Is not 
- ar.ee of his life, If he had left his friends posed new $400,000 structure which Is expected In well-informed civic circles, 

out of the question the union would i to be erected on the west side of uni- That a revulsion of feeling has set 
have been prosperous and happy. The ver»«tv lawn In 8tr?.ng y among members of the city
friends of Senator Ross had brought i ™ y ~ council, and that a number who were
him to his present miscarriage, Mr. The building committee s suggestion led lnt0 supporting the bylaw are

| Clarke lamented, and he appeared to) is for a competition open to the world heartily sorry that the issue was in
find relief only in the prospect of the for a prize of $20,000. treduced, and would gladly undo the

Norman style of architecture is spe- work done, has become Increasingly 
cl fled for the lawn facade to be in,, evident within the past 24 hours. The 

A Belated Adjournment. harmony with the present magnificent resignation of the license comthisslon-
Alex Ferguson’s short ; but clever main building, and also to balance up ers and Dr. R. J. Wilson’s strongly

speech was over at 6.30. ' when Allan with the library edifice on the ex- worded communication have caused
Studholme, the member of the third treme east of the university group, more than one alderman, particularly-
party, rose. His oratory gave rise to a The Knox site is directly opposite the Conservatives, to do some sober re- 
breezy episode. When he had spoken library structure. alizing. Aid. James Hales is not, how-
for 35 minutes, and It was past 6 o'clock. The funds for the new. building are ever, crowding for a seat on the penl-
Prenal?r Wh tney rosj to ask If he would not nearly all guaranteed, altho It is tent bench.
finish before adjournment. | expected the present property will net -i don’t see how the government can

“I haven't got started yet,” announced! in the neighborhood of $300,000. be embarrassed,” he said. “I can’t seer
Mr. Studholme to the patient house. ---------------------------- -------- either, that the license board can do
Premier Whitney was fretting under! anything else than put into effect what
the collar. Earlier in the afternoon it:||p>f|P6|H6l| IA the city council has decided. They j
had been arranged that the debate Mil L III! Hill IL have no discretion at all. except in the .
would be adjourned at 6 o'clock by Hon. rl f I* llfl 11 111 I 71 cutting down of licenses.”
A. G. MacKay. As Mr. MacKay did not I I III I IS I rl IB | U There will be no decision in the quo i c[a| committee on park reorganization
get the floor? of course he could not — - _____warranto application to unseat Control- i . . . ,h council
carry out the arrangement. The prem er. | | II It m g fl THT rers Spence.Hocken and Harrlson.until be adopted by the clty colinUI;
however, complained that the debate I I III III LJ H U U L L I next week, the evidence and argument j The plan is that the commission con-
had been delayed and tried to hoid the 11 Itil I F II IIMMIiI having first to be transcribed. sist of five members, so elected, whoplaints *in some^newspapers about °tlië UllULII nllllLjÿJ»- ~ ' are to receive no monetary remunera-

delay. Mr. MacKay, who understands 4 (1(11] 11 II T 11 ni EIVT (1 InL II I tion- The candidate receiving the
the premier’s apparent asperity, poured I Ml MV l 111 II V LN greatest number of votes Is to hold TimTVlalHnn
oil on the troubled waters, and an a.p- _ . , , r x» ,____ i ; IUUU U 11 LUI I LU ! LU IIILI1 j proposition
peal was made to Mr. Studholme. President Of MetfOPOll- ... mill inn IHIIS HlftT <>fflce for three years' the twp next 'n mayor?” Sir Henry was asked last

“On behalf of my constituency I claim , . . ^ III DU I nllLl DUiR Hill I order for lwo years, and the fourth night.
the right to speak as long as I please,” L \ f O UndCrgOCS HI 111 LnULLniln Î1IU I a'nd fifth men for one year each. At ««rld^nothe?^ ‘'he1 reofled^ Ask^
he replied, and the premier at once ° "* " ' . , . .. . ... . Ain tTCFlCR pared another, he replied. Asked
found It to be 6 o’clock. It was, tech- I |nr-il/»^CAnl FnrmfllitV » - , the end of the -vear the two candidates ALU KLLLLK whether he thought the negotiations
nlcally, and had been actually, for a Ull(JlvC13Cll II I VI11 iwm.y ^ elected to vacancies will enter upon a \Yho is Once More an Advocate of would have any results, he said:
M^arstLdLaimeOcUont1nued5mM0.!5atw8htn ------------------- Twenty PefSOHS Injured in Clash three years’ term. This system thus be- the Popular Vote. ^T^don’t expect they will lead to

he informed the Speaker he would like NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—John R. Hege- yyj^ Police On Broad Street gun will be followed out year after ye.ar, .... — — . ... . ’ - Mr. Johnston Intimated that whe-
to move the adjournment of the debate. man ^resident of the Metropolitan Lift- „ two vacancies occurring annually. , ther or not an agreement would be
as he could not finish that night. Col. . ’ ramnanv «resented himself f in Heart of City. The arrangement is proposed by Aid. I lie body. He cited the case of the old reaehed wdu)d defend upon the board
•Mathiesen immediately rose. Insurance Company presemeü nnm / "cal1 J Keeler, who was also mover of the school board, which was appointed by of control,

“The hon. gentleman is abusing the at the office of the district attorney ---------------- resolution to make the commission an council, and which was made up of «.jt an hinges
privileges of the house, and is not treat- day, and was formally placed funder ar- ptttt XDELPHIA Feb. 20.—The elective one. All estimates of expen- defeated aldermanic candidates, men thoge peopie,” he remarked. “We are
lng his constituents with respect. He is rpqt on charges of perjury and forgery. Fnr ditures are to be subject to the city who were completely out or touen wi n offering the Electric Light Com-
not speaking to the address.” “ 'Z JL. Qn which ™archlnS of nearly one tbousand fof-j council s revision. public opinion. The controller also pany for 8ale.-

Mr. Studholme at once entered upon The charge eigners upon city hall, where they said a sub-committee of Controllers scored the practice of appointing ex- ^6 conference will be held at 4 , „
an excited defiance, declaring that gov- Mr. Hegeman was inflicted reeentix. intended to make demands upon Hocken and Spence and Aid. Vaugh- aldermen to the local board of health. 0-clock in t,he mayor’s office, and will ing $1800 from the safe of the Mont-
«riunent members had talked about There were seven charges of forgery • „ rin, nn ! an will instrust the city solicitor re- Ooutside of Controller Hocken ana ^ private. The mayor yesterday af- real police court, and who later on
everything under the sun. In a go-as- - three of perjury. eybum for work, precipitated a not on j ^ ^ Mnea upon which ,t is Mr. Smith, the committee appeared ternoon received a letter from the
y ou-please fashion, and he was only vvh‘ Mr. Hegeman was arrested, Broad-street, In the heart of the city, ae8jred that t e bm tp be submitted j to favor the elective principle. Aid. company asking that the meeting opgn
ollowing their example. They, could _oon after the indictments were return-j jale to-day, and 20 persons were injur- to the legislature should be drawn. Keeler termed the suggested composit at that hour instead of at 2.30 p.m.

h vV as duick as they pleased, but just^c€ Dowling dismissed the for- ed be tore the police disperseVthe march- The committee agreed that the election body a ’’hoclge podge. , as suggested by the mayor In his let*
•Say " ,at be P|<,ated to his con- ’ cbarges and sustained tliose of al- ers and arrested 14 of them. , of a commission should be held as Mr. Smith wanted to see the boara ter ot Tuesday. j George Hpbeika was an official inter-

T'Ka o' t , . j leglng perjury. Both District Attorney The men marched from the foreign soon as possible after the necessary ' Installed within two months, m order —- prêter at the court, and altho the
had Interposed The house ; jerome and John D. Lindsay, counsel settlement, in the lower section of tliei powers have been conferred. Control- that a park commissioner n“Kht ANGLO-AMERICAN CONVENTION 1 proof was circumstantial, he was
erto. b?n' gentleman whh ; fQ1. Mr Hegeman, expressed dissatis- ejty. The leaders and a score of others i ier Hocken’s view is that the election appointed. Aid. Keeler thought ad- n , found KUnty. When the conviction of
remain and "ere Prepared t° factlon with Justice Dowling's action, in the lfne carried red flags, having a, can be held within six weeks of the ministration of the department might ■ ! the Jew was related to the convict»
dmî J° fl,msh hls ad" and it was agreed that an appeal be b]ack border. When they reached granting of the legislation. be left In Commisisoner Harris hands s,r Edward Grey Intimates That Ne■ , at gt vlncent dp Paul- one of them,

not expect more. taken. . Board-street, a few blocks below the Popular sentiment. for the rest of the year. gotlatione Are On. . George Pigeon, wrote to the'authort-
Mr sandhi , » ,, - . ! It is ^aild that upon the deci«on city hall, several wagon attempted to The meetings, of which Controller “Ï don’t think so. He should be ap- ----------- ties that he was the guilty party, afnd

r-e4 la^ed «1st. ysS?,tlsfi<>d' Iwhich WlH nLsult froJ? the Pass thru the line and three drivers Hocken waa chairman, was attended pointed, at once, returned Controller Feb. 20.-Fresh Interest that the other man’s condemnation
f\ Anal] ^ û\\a> for another half hour, hang all the pending prosecution.- dragged from their seats by tht^t ^ Controller Soence 41d Adams ! Spence. * * ’ .. f ,tn j.v <n was a fiaerant miscarriage of Justic*.
\finally at 11.15 sitting down with the against various insurance officials In '^chers and badly beaten. Keeler and Vaughan R Home SmUh ‘ Aid. Keeler’s motion for an elective was aroused in parliament to-day in Was_a^ flagrant. mlwc»ma»B ol. justrak

He had ^kenV forWth9re^nlhouMfandF a hif MresV^Mr Hegeman Policemen ran to the rescue of the of the board J trade. J. F. Hynes, ! commission was then carried. the American-British negotiations for [hatghe waa „berated frpm the
half, which is said to be a record in fn thp custody of one! urivers and a riot call was sent in. Guild Qf civic Art, and William . an arbitration treaty, by the announce- penitentiary on Nov. 23, and that on
recent years Hon X G MacKay mov district attorney s detective^ * When soon a large body of police 1$ngf trades and-Labor Council. ' \ 4 ment that the United States senate had Monday, the 25th, he went into the

thp adjournment of the debate,' which pending an appeal to the appehaie dlvi-| p^th^mlrche^Tilw revolvers . R-Home Smith gave the opinion that j / J\iUCCi dt ratified the American-French treaty of police court and no one being around
gees over till Tuesday. Df the supreme court. ' Some of the man ners arew revolver in the light o( developments at me v __ arbitration it being felt that this prat-. he went behind the counter, opened

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Mathieson ----------------------------------- , and began firing a^he police and th ])ark enqulry a majority of citizens TJ f 1 1 u(^ny assures the completion of a siml- the safe and stole the money, after
lie house then adjourned. iadod DinTC rriotn mounted officers riding into the centre WQUld favor a plan of transferring ad- llPfRPlPXl.. IjdL* lar convention between this country and ! which he walked quietly away. He

When Mr. Studholme entered the LABOR RIOTS FEAKtU. of the fight, used their batons right and ministration from a committee of aid- f f WCtt* t-nited states. An attempt was got drunk, of course, many times, and
house last year, he was received most ----------- left upon the heads of the leaders, in ermen to a commission. He favered a ■■ made In the house of commons to draw for 50 days or more he lived like a
sympathetically. Every allowance was 300 Artillery Men Adtied to Police the melee three P°‘*ee abb’ ab<‘I body made up of citizens and alder- ... — , out Sir Edward Grey, uie foreign eecre- fighting cock, spending every cent of
wade for him. By-and-by the house F Precaution slightly wounded and a bystander va. men as be|ng a compromise between Y/ctltTIS Of Temble ExplO- \ tary. on the matter, but Sir Edward re- ! the stolen money. Soon after he com-
became less tolerant. as Precaution. 5m,ek m the leg by a stray R«- the two extremes. . „ . piled that it would be premature to mltted another crime and was landed

Ml-. Studholme has been given good ^ serve Police Officers By ott and »rnitn controller Hocken referred to the j SlOtl, /YlOStly Onifiese make any statement beyond saying that out to st Vincent de Paul for another
atlvlce about shortening his addresses, .SUNDERLAND, Eng., Feb. -0. In were severely beaten and were rermrv ed publ|c parks Act, which empowers a the negotiations were proceedinge | term. The authorities believe the con-
fiAking them less discursive, «bringing yîfew of the recent de-mnnstrations by to nn hospital. municipality to create a park commis- EtTIpSOyeS. —-------------------------------* ; fesslon.
together alhhe had to sav on one sub- ... _X______ _____-, ,____  „.i------ Harrv Druding. one of the drivers in sjon cornDOHed of the mayor and six 'runODCn nef UAM>C UPAH
3ect and not wandering all over créa- "hosa ranas a^ question, was beaten and nearly strip- ' eltizens> ôther than members of coun-   LHOrrtU Ur F MAN b Ht AU.
tion. But hls sympathies with laborwlth being augmented daily by the engineers ])ed of hls clothing. Fourteen partiel- cl| an dto devote half a mill of gen-
rituggling poverty, with the under-dog allled t0 tbe shipbuilding trades,3(>rt pants |n the demonstration were se- era] taxes to park maintenance.
,n ,he social fight, born of hls own per- ttien trom the Royal Artillery ganrson, verely c]ubbed by the police and were; thougfbt |t would be better to have the
«mal experience, makes hls friemds ab'p" asî1 1 th* ^ sent to an hospital. citv council represented, and ventured
2îh,that he could accommodate hlm- went'on strike two days’ These fourteen were either foremost the opinion that it would be better to

h-^slatiye environment. aco after ^Ung bv an overyvh^mhigi in the ranks of the marchers or were have a controller than the mayor as
I worked on a farm before the hon. a*°; 01 j carriers, who were singled out by rpnrp«;pntative

member was born.” he retorted to an ™5*£Ity t0 accept a reduction -n lh( poiice and arrested, when it vas WH‘liam Glockling was in favor of, 
imerrupuon. ’T was sold to work on, ’ ________________________ ascertained that the men had secured ; afi elecllve commission, as the work-
ehîll n» , y ve yearsJLg0 for a few Ulirt CCIIT TriU/DGKir innnrpp no permit from the city officials to par- c1asses would have no chance of 
mril/V "1y PfLrer!. This may seem WIFE SENT TO WRONG ADDRESS ade The charge against the men ar- * represented otherwise.
; . . s-»"»»* , S.Lc. su...

there are depths of pathos And Police Are Asked to Straighten _ . rfncral INVITATION. Fontroller Spence asserted -that the
Debate Resumes. Things Out. NO 1 A_______ whole movement would h killed if the

Sam Clarke (West Northumberland) ----------- The World is requested to state that que^ion of class 1 T^en'sure^perma-
i!LTs,uming the debate adopted a pa- “Find out if Charles Johnston of the item in an evening paper of recent allowed t ’ should be ai>-

Z ng v,n<3 towards the address. He Kmbro is In Toronto. Wife l>een date, regarding a dinner to be given to nency a commission shou d be »P 
held up the ideal of farming, as lie be- sent here in mistake. Answer.” A the poor in the vicinity of St. Andrew s pointed fo a ‘ ,a the
'eved it was practised In England.every, (Signed) Mrs. M. Johnston. Church, at the institute on Friday, is worst metiio, ”oss‘bb;m. b' 'd a thP

here Of la-d producing every dollar that This telegram was received by In- incorrect. Only those who have received appointing of the romml..sion by .
1 spector of Deteetives Duncan from a special invitation from Miss Wylie, éitv council. He would rather trust 
J Arthur last night the Bible reader, will be admitted. the provincial government or any pub- to-day.

4

con-Br Coart of Canaia, 
miralty District.

The members
ommlsston of Appralse- 
»ued out of the above- 
!reln Adolphe Peltier 1* 
ship Dundee is defen-

THE COUNTRY: Keep a-knocking. William; they’re beginning to take notice.

General Vote to Elect 
New Parfe Commission 

And Determine Time

P“DUNDEE”
lbllc Auction on WED- 
iTH DAY OF FEBRU- 
VT THE HOUR OF 12 

hoard the said ship, 
oot of Jarvls-street, 10-

■

; FOR THE CIT1Ull

Ij . Is a three-masted 
dstered tonnage; length, 
and depth, 10 feet. One- 

sale and bai

lee
y

TO-flffnoney at 
days.
. 8TÔNEHOUSE, 
dial. Admiralty Coqrt. 
lODGl.sS & McMUR- 
Ltffs Solicitors. 44 adoption of a policy of banishing the 

bar.1 o- Toronto EldQtric Light 
Representatives Not 

Over-Sanguine of 
Reaching an 

Agreement.

ÎREDITORS—IN THE 
Estote of Sarah Thom- 
late of the City of To- 
debeaaed.

, given that all persons 
gainst the late Sarali 
, Who died on 3rd Febru- 
L’tty of Toronto, are re- 
Ith the undersigned. So
la Yellowleea and Joshua 

under the wifi of the 
|1 particulars In writing

1 that after 19th March, 
ecutors will proceed to 
cts of the said deceased 
is entitled thereto, hav- 
«0 the claims of which 
ave had notice, 
o, this 20th day of Feb-

tiUHART & PAGE, So
ke said Executors, Con- 
ife Building, 12 R*ch- 
Kaat. Toronto. 444

Special Committee Decides to Let 
the Ratepayers Name Entire 
Board of Five, With Terms 
Grading to Three Years.

.The principle of election; by the citi
zens at large will prevail in the ap
pointment of a parks commission, 
should the recommendation of a spe-

■ A Dramatic Moment.
There was a dramatic moment after 

the reading of the sentence, when a de
tachment of soldiers filed Into the hall. 
The spectators thinking that they were

The Toronto ’ Electric Light Com
pany will not approach the board of 
control with new terms for the dis
posal of Its plant to the city, at least, 
such an Inference Is to be drawn from 
the remarks of Sir Henry Pell&tt and 
E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., solicitor for 
the company.

“Will the directors submit a fresh

;• m....k-
■ .

■
Continued on Page 6.

INNOCENT MIN SENT TO 
PRISON FOR STEALING

suggested by theas
pTICE TO CREDIT- 
Inalter of the Kelsey 
Ventilating Company,

:

.I given that J. R. Jack- 
Watson of the City of 

bunty of York, carrying 
I the firm name of ’The 

Ventilating Company, 
Let, 111 the City of to- / 
(■ an assignment to me 
[. Chap. 147, of all their 
I for the general benetlt

he creditors of the firm 
Heating & Ventilating 
[ held at the office of
|i \ A.- Montgomery,Room
holding. King-street \\ ., 
County of York, on the 
py o( February, at 4 
Ifternoon, to receive a 
B|rs, appoint Inspectors 
huneraiioii. and for the 
flairs of the estate gen-

Convict Hears Story of Crime and 
Makes Full Confession to the 

Authorities.
on the attitude of

MONTREAL, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—A 
Hebrew named Abraham Hpbeika, 
who was recently convicted of steal*

V
I

was sentenced to a term in the Mont
real jail, is now said to be innocent 
and will probably be liberated.

said firm are required 
is witii me, with proofs 
hereof, 011 or before the 
lof February, 1908, after 
111 proceed to distribute 
I said firm, according to 
hurtle* entitled thereto, 
J to the claims of which 
I ave been given.
I KEN NELLY,
L-street West. Toronto. 
It Y. FLEURY & MONT- 
Is Hollcltors.

'1
Makes a Record.

Bir of a

H>v given, pursuant to 
k'iiap. 129. R. S. O., that 
g claims against John 
Wolsey Grange. Esher, 

Surrey, in England, anu 
toria laodge. Barrack- 

L tlie <’ounty of Middle- 
j:.H$|uire. who died on or 
h day of October, 190., 

[•.’e. are required to send 
or deliver, to Edward 
and Alexander Fasken, 

h-street East. Toronto, 
ma Edwards of Wolsey 

Widow. Executrix, TO 
Mil of the said deceased, 

with tiie said will 
Province of Ontario, on 
i tv-first day of March, 
Mid addresses, and full 
elr claims against the 
ins estate, and partievt* 

« if any) held by them; 
• saftd thirty-first day of 
aid Administrators, with 
arid the said Executrix, 
Itstrlbute the assets of 
amongst the parties en
ding regard only to the 
hex shall then have no- 
d Administrators, with 

will not. nor, will the 
r liable for the said as- 
thereof, to any person 

respectively shall not 
the time of the dlstrl-

eenth day of February»

K STO( ’ K. FASKEN *
K Wellington-street

ritora for the said Au- 
with the will annexea, 
-aid Executrix.

1

RULE PROVOKES FlGHT.BERKELEY, Calif., Feb. 20.—It is 

reported that between 25 and 30 China

men and four white men were killed 

! and six white men seriously injured In 

an explosion to-day.

Gruesome Murder on Board United 
States Collier.

He
Passenger and Conductor Clinch at 

the Rear Door.
SAN JUAN. Puerto it loo, Feb. 20.—j 

Geo. Dixon, a carpenter on the Ameri-j 
collier Abarenda. killed Walter

A lively fight Is reported to have oc- 
I curred In a Dupont-street car early * 

Wiercbl. chief officer of the collier, this ]agt evening, near Howland-avenue,

The crime was committed on board due to the eonduetorÿ^ enforcement of 
the vessel. Dixon swung at Wlerchl the “Leave by the front door” rule, 
with an ax and completely severed hls | A passenger slttlrig near the rear 
head. The attack was made just as door attempted to /leave by the pro- 
Wierchl was we’kng away fr:m the car. hibited way and «he conductor halt- 
penter’s bench, where he had been talk- ed hlir. and pointed to the sign cards.

Tlie passenger / wasn’t acquiescent 
Dixon hao been placed in irons re- and the conductor was determined, 

cently on disobedience of orders. He at, and they clinched.
once reported the murder and asked the The glass In the door was shattered . 
second officer to put him In the ship’s j and the conductor cut hls hand, 
fig-

cani BAD WRECK AT CLINTON.

CLINTON, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—By 
the collision of a snow plow outfit with 
a freight on a siding here three Grand 
Trunk locomotives are reduced to 
scrap iron and the loss is $50,000.

i
.

ing with Dixon.t HER AGE WAS 105.

TARA. Feb. 20.—(Special.)—Mrs. An
drew King of Alderslie, aged 105. died

The passenger got off at the b049k.Continued on Page 2.
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